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ABSTRACT

Recent computational studies of the stress and strain fields at the tip of very sharp
notches have shown that the stress and strain fields are very weakly dependent on
the initial geometry of the notch once the notch has been blunted to a radius that
is 6 to 10 times the initial root radius. It follows that if the fracture toughness of
a material is sufficiently high so that fracture initiation does not occur in a
specimen until the crack-n'p opening displacement (CTOD) reaches a value from
6 to 10 times the size of the initial notch tip diameter, then the fracture toughness
will be independent of whether a fatigue crack or a machined notch served as the
initial crack.

In this experimental program the fracture toughness (Jlc and J resistance (J-R)
curve, and CTOD) for several structural alloys was measured using specimens
with conventional fatigue cracks and with EDM machined notches. The results of
this program have shown, in fact, that most structural materials do not achieve
initiation CTOD values on the order of 6 to 10 times the raditt_ of even the
smallest EDM notch tip presently achievable. It is found furthermore that tougher
materials do not seem to be less dependent on the type of notch tip present. Some
materials are shown to be much more dependent on the type of initial notch tip
used, but no simple pattern is found that relates this observed dependence to the
material strength, toughness, or strain hardening rate.
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1.0 OBJECTIVE

Standard techniques for evaluating the fracture toughness of a material involve testing a

notched specimen that contains a real crack at the tip of the notch. The crack is introduced by

fatigue loading the specimen at a load that is a small fraction of that required to initiate stable

tearing. The fatigue cracking procedure results in a very sharp, natural crack that is designed to

provide a high level of constraint and hence, a measurement of the fracture toughness near the

lower bound. The fatigue cracking procedure can be a time-consuming process and adds to the

cost and complexity of conducting fracture toughness tests. For many situations of practical

interest such as the testing of weldments, it may be difficult, if not impossible, to produce a

satisfactory fatigue crack that samples the material of interest. This is particularly true when

trying to measure the fracture toughness of a heat affected zone or local brittle zone in a

weldment. Residual stresses and inhomogeneity of material properties can lead to unsatisfactory

crack fronts that do not sample the desired material or microstructure. Fracture toughness testing

procedures could be greatly simplified if a very sharp, machined notch could be used as the

initial crack in lieu of a real fatigue crack.

Conventional machining methods cannot produce a sharp enough notch that can

adequately simulate a fatigue crack. Work by Joyce and Gudas111 showed that machined notches

with sharp tips (,,, 0.001 in. radius) but with included angles of 60° caused the measured Jtc

fracture toughness to be elevated by a factor of between three and four for an HY 130 steel. Over

the past decade, advances in electric discharge machining (EDM) equipment and procedures have

made it possible to produce much narrower notches than previously available with notch tip radii

on the order of 0.002 inches. It is a simple matter to produce slots in typical fracture specimens

that are 0.004 in. wide with a 0.002 in. root radius at the tip of the notch. The advantage of an

EDM notch over a fatigue crack is that the EDM notch can be located precisely at the

microstructure of interest and the notch will be perfectly straight.

A basic assumption of elastic-plastic fracture mechanics is that a single parameter, the

crack tip opening displacement (CTOD) or J integral is sufficient to describe the stress and strain

distribution at the tip of a crack and that crack initiation occurs when this parameter attains a

1



critical value. The fracture toughness is defined as the critical value of this parameter at the

onset of significant ductile crack extension. Recent computational studies of the stress and strain

fields at the tip of sharp notches have shown that the stress and strain fields are very weakly

dependent on the initial geometry of the notch once the notch has been blunted to a radius that

is 6 to 10 times the initial root radius'. It follows that if the fracture toughness of a material is

sufficiently high so that fracture does not occur in a specimen until the CTOD reaches a value

from 6 to 10 times the size of the initial notch tip diameter, then the fracture toughness will be

independent of whether a fatigue crack or a smooth notch served as the initial crack.

The obiective of this experimental program was to measure the fracture toughness, 81and

J,c, and resistance curves (CTOD-R and J-R) for several structural alloys using specimens with

conventional fatigue cracks and also with EDM notches. The results were then compared in

terms of the ratio of the measured CTOD at crack initiation to the initial notch radius. It is

expected from the preceding argument, that low toughness alloys will demonstrate a dependence

of fracttae toughness on the crack tip geometry, while tougher materials will not.

' Private communication, C.F. Shih, Brown University, USA, 1991.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1 Material Description

Six steel alloys and one aluminum alloy were examined in this investigation. Three of

the steels were pressure vessel steels, ASTM A302, A533 Grade B, and A515. Two were high

strength structural steels, HY-100 and ASTM A710 and the aluminum was a magnesium-

molybdenum aluminum alloy, CS-19. This selection of alloys provides a wide range of strength

and toughness with which to evaluate the effects of EDM notches on toughness. The aluminum

alloy and HY-100 steel have a CTOD fracture toughness (using standard fatigue pre-cracked

specimens) on the order of the EDM notch width used in this study. The remaining steels have

a CTOD fracture toughness which is greater than the width of the EDM notch to varying degrees.

The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the materials used in this study are listed

in Table 1. The strain hardening exponent, N, was determined from the relationship2

(1)

where N=l/n.

2.2 Specimen Details

The specimen geometries used in this investigation were 1T C(T) and IT SE(B)

specimens. The C(T) specimens were used for the CS-19 aluminum and A710 steel and were

1 in. thick. SE(B) specimens were used for all other tests. The A302 and A515 steel specimens

were 2 in. thick and the HY-100 and A533B steel specimens were 1 in. thick. All specimens

were side grooved to a depth of 10% of the specimen thickness on each face. The SE(B)

specimens had a flex bar mounted on one face of the specimen to measure the load-line

displacement.

2 Anderson, T.L. and Dodds, R.H., Jr., "Simple Constraint Corrections for Subsize Fracture
Toughness Specimens," ASTM International Symposium on Small Specimen Test Techniques and
Their Application to Nuclear Reactor Vessel Thermal Annealing and Plant Life Extension,
January 29-30, 1992, New Orleans, LA.
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Table 1 Chemical composition and mechanical properties of materials used in this study
(Values are in weight percent).

,nn II IIIlll[I I I _i[ll[ili I II Ill ill

ASTM ASTM ASTM HY- 100 ASTM CS- 19

A302,Gr.B A515,Gr.70 A533, Gr.B A710
..... , ,, , ,,,,,, , ,, , , , , , ,, , , ,

Carbon O.18 0.28 O.19 O.16 0.04

Manganese 1.24 0.82 1.28 0.26 0.59 0.8
....... , , , , r,, ,,, ,,,,,, , , , ,

Phosphorus 0.012 0.009 0.012 0.003 0.005 -
,, ,,, , , ,,, ,, , ,,,,,, i,, , , , ,, ,

Sulphur 0,023 0,028 0.013 0.009 0.004 -
,,,, , , ,, ,, ,,f , , , if ,, ,I , , ,

Silicon 0,22 0.21 0.21 0.19 0.25 0.08
' '" '"""'' '' ' ' "I ' " ' "'" '

Nickel - 0.64 2,7i_ 0.90 -
.......... ,, , , , ,,,,,,

Chromium - 1.57 0.70 0.10
......... , , ,,,,,,, ,, ,, ,

Molybdenum 0.47 0.55 0.42 0.19 -
...... , ,, , ,,, , , , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Aluminum - - - Bal.
,,,,, , ,,, ,, , i

Iron Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. 0.07
i ill li i lgl i i i i i J i

Copper - - - 1.17 -
i iii i iii i i i iii iii

Vanadium - - 0.003 0.003 -
• , , ,,, , , ,,,,,, ,

Titanium - - 0.06 -
,,,, , , ,

Columbium - - 0.03 -
,,,,,, , , , , ,, ,

Magnesium - - 8,42
, , , , , ,,, ,,, !

Beryllium - - 0.001
,, ,,,,, , ,, , ,

0.2% YS, Mpa 393 262 443 747 511 251
(ksi) (57) (38) (64.7) (109) (74.6) (36.4)

,,,, ,, , , , ,, ,,,,,, , , ,,

UTS, Mpa 538 517 622 877 601 408
(ksi) (78) (75) (90.8) (128) (87.7) (59.2)

,,,,,, , , ,,,, ,,,

%Elon. in 50 33 35 26 1,6.5 33 2,4

mm (2 in.)
,,,,,,,,,, ,,

Red. of Area, 68 54 60 57 74 29
%

i ,,, , , , , , ,,

Hardening 9 5 9 15 15 7
Exponent, N



Notches were prepared by wire electric discharge machining to extend the crack starter

slot a minimum of 0.2 in., resulting in a final notch length, a/W, between 0.6 and 0.7. The wire

diameter was 0.004 in, The EDM operation resulted in approximately semi-circular notch tips

with a radius of 0.002 in. Photographs of the notch tip in a CS-19 aluminum and an A533B steel

specimen are shown in Figure 1.

2.3 Test Procedure

Fracture toughness tests were conducted using the unloading compliance technique and

following the guidelines in the relevantASTM standards, E813, E1152 and E1290. The loading

was carriedout until a total crack extension of approximately0.2 in. was achieved. Some results

for the fatigue pre-crackedspecimens were obtained from pre-existing data, and these had been

tested to different final crack extensions. All data sets were analyzed using the equations and

methods described in the following sections. J integral calculations were made using the crack

growth corrected J equations of ASTM E1152, and these calculations are acceptable for J_c

calculations according to ASTM E813. The CTOD (8) calculations were made using two

different equations so that comparisons between ASTM E 1290 and the new ASTM Task Group

E24.08.01 "Common Method ''3procedure could be made. In orderto obtain the most accurate

comparison of J_oand 8, values, the initialization procedure that has recently been developed by

ASTM Task Group E24.08.034 was applied to all data. This procedure evaluates an average

initial crack length that is then used for all crack extension estimations. This method avoids

arbitrary "eyeball" data shifts that have characteristically been applied to J-R curves before

evaluation of both Jt¢and 8_values.

All testing was conducted at temperatures corresponding to the upper shelf for each

II I !l IIIIII II I1[ I II _ II _ IIIIIIII

3"StandardMethod for Measurement of Fracture Toughness," Draft 11, September 1992.
Working document of ASTM Task Group E24.08.01, American Society for Testing and
Materials, Philadelphia, PA 19103.

4"StandardTest Method for J-Integral Characterization of FractureToughness," Draft 8-4,
January 1993,Working document of ASTM Task Group E24.08.03, AmericanSociety of Testing
and Materials, Philadelphia, PA, 19103.
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material. The HY-100, A710, A302 and CS-19 alloys were tested at room temperature. The

A533B specimens were tested at 240"F and the A515 specimens were tested at 302°F.



3.0 ANALYSIS

3.1 Equations

The J resistance curves were calculated using the equations of El 152-87. The J integral

was calculated using the relationship that:

where l_l _ is taken from Test Method E399-90 for the SE(B) specimen:

K¢o= iBBN)i_W _ /W) (3)

with:

/(a/W) = 3(a/W)_2[I'99-(a/W)(I'a/W)(2'I5-3.93(a/W)+2.7(aJW)2)] (4)
2(t +2a/w)(t-a/w)_

and Ka)for the C(T) is:

Kco= (a aNw)_

with:

[0.866+ 4,64a/W- 13.32(aJW)2 + 14.72(a/P,/)3 - 5.6(a/W)']
/(a/w) "_(2 + a/w)

(1 - a/W)_



For both the SE(B) and C(T) specimens:

J_co= J_,-_>+ {'_'_ A.,,,lr|_.__.|Al_On_,,_o.!)]ll_yj(aj-aj, i) (7)
b,

where for the C(T) specimen:

11,= 2.0 + 0.522 by'V, and _ = 1.0 + 0.76 b_V,

and for the SE(B) specimen:

1'h = 2.0 and 7t = 1.0.

For CTOD calculations, individual 8 values were calculated in twoways. For the ASTM

E1290 8 calculations the equation used was:

20_ r,(W-_+ao+z

whore the center of rotation is defined by rp, with rv=0.44 for the SE(B) and r_,=0.4(l+cx) for the

C(T) specimen with a defined by:

and vp,o)is the plastic component of the crack mouth opening displacement measured at a

distance z outside of the specimen crack surface. This equation estimates the crack tip opening

displacement at the position of the original crack tip using the original crack length for all



calculations, i.e. for the calculationof K, rp,and bo- (W - ao).

For the ASTM E24,08.01 "Common Method''s6 calculations the equation u_ was:

[r (W-a +,Salv,, . .....p__::...........'(o)......,_ (10)
8(0 2%£ [r,(W-a(o)+% +z]

with Aa being the crack extension that has occurredsince the beginning of the test.

This "Common Method" equation is estimati,lg the CTOD at the original cracktip using

a specimen cer,_terof rotation that is adjusted to account for the true crack length as the test

proceeds.

3.2 Analysis Methods

Values of the fracture toughness at the initiation of stable tearing, Jle and 8, were

determined for each specimen in accordance with the procedures in E813 and E1290,

respectively. The Js,:procedureof ASTM ESI3 involves a fit of a two parameter power law

" Xequation to the J-R curve data in a, e clusion zone" just beyond the point of ductile crack

initiation, as shown in Figure 2, The Jo point is evaluated from the intersectionof this best-fit

power law and an offset line as shown on Figure 2, and becomes J_cif specimen size and other

criteriaarc satisfied, This method of evaluating Jlois very sensitive to value of the initial crack

length used to estimate the crack extension of each data point on the J-R curve (or 8-R curve).

The ASTM E813 method requiresthe use of a pro-testinitial cracklength, which often is not the

best value to use for the evaluation of J_¢. A new method has recently been dcvelopod by a

s "StandardTest Method for Measurementof FractureToughness," Draft 11,September1992.
Working Document of ASTM Task Group E24.08.01, American Society for Testing and
Materials, Philadelphia, PA 19103.
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procedure,
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working group of ASTM Su_ommitt_ E24,01¢.03_ which fits a cons_ction line to the initial

J_- a, data to evaluate a best-fit average initial crack length for use in estimating Aa and hence

the J-R curve and Jk. Thi_ procedure has been used far all results presented here, The _hematic

in Figure 3 shows how this meth(_ fits a "construction" line with the equation J=2o_a to the

J-R curve data with 0,2J_ s Ji _ 0,6J_ and then extrapolates to the abscissa to evaluate a average

initial crack length. This crack length is used for the evaluation of the J and 8 resistance curves

and then for the evaluation of Jlcand 81,

The procedure far evaluating 8_given in ASTM E1290 involves fitting a three.p_ameter

_wer law to the initial _gion of the 8,-R curve, as shown in Figure 4, and then evaluating the

C'TOD at a crack extension of 0.2 mm (O.(X)l¢in.) using a vertical line as shown in Figure 4.

This procedure is simpler than the ESI 3 Jk prt_edur_ describe.d above, but it is even more

:=ensitive to the initial crack length that is used to calculate the Aa_values used to generate the

b-R curve. As di_ussed further below, this prt_:edur_ has serious flaws, and often results in

toughness measures that severely underestimate the true toughness of the material,

The Common Methtx.l Suhcommittee has pro_sed an alternative procedure for

determining the _I'OD initiation fracture toughness for implementation in a common fracture

toughness testing standard under development. The proposed prtx:edur_ is very similar to the

ESI 3 Jj,, proc_ure with a two-parameter power law fit to the data near crack initiation and

defines the initiation _fint as the intersectit_n of the fitted curve with a line offset from the

blunting line as in the procedure for .ll,. A schematic of this metht_l is shown in Figure 5. This

value of C'TOD has been denoted as 6icu (subscript CM for Common MethtxJ) in this re_rt to

distinguish it clearly from the E I_X) 60quantity. One objective of the "Common Method" is to

make this value of ClOD at "initiation" correspond to the J_ initiation point of the E813

procedure. In this work, correspondence is taken ta mean that for a given specimen the Jt_and

_'"Stand_J Test Meth(_J for J-Integral (?haracteri_tion t_f Fracture Toughness," Draft 12,
Workinll Document of ASTM Task Group E24.08.03, American Society for Testing and
Materials, Philadelphia, PA, 1OI03.

12
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81values obtained would relate to the same amount of ductile crack extension. In a later section

a modification of the Common Method is proposed which improves the correspondence of the

J_eand 81cMcrack i_itiation measures.
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4.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

4.1 Resistance Curve Results

J-integral resistance curves for EDM notched and fatigue cracked specimens are plotted

in Figure 6-11 for each material. Detailed listings of the results from each test are included in

Appendix A. A quick perusal of these figures shows that, as expected, some materials appear

to be very sensitive to the type of notch used, while some materials are quite insensitive.

Unfortunately, it does not appear that a simple toughness criteria amply predicts which materials

are sensitive and which are not. CTOD resistance curves for the same set of specimens are

presented in Figure 12-17 and they show exactly the same pattern as demonstrated by the J-R

curves. In all cases the resistance curves of EDM specimens are elevated in comparison with

the fatigue precracked specimens. In some instances, the elevation is small and the resistance

curves overlap somewhat as shown by the A515 alloy while the A533B alloy shows a modest,

but clear, elevation, and the CS-19 aluminum shows a dramatic effect, with an elevation by a

factor of 3 at a given value of crack extension.

The material tearing resistance, defined as:

E dJ
r.. - (11)

002 dd

is evaluated for each material/notch geometry data set at a crack extension of 1 mm (0.039 in.)

in Table 2. Both modest increases and decreases seem to result for the EDM notch geometry.

The low toughness materials, HY-100 steel and CS-19 Aluminum show a 31% decrease and a

55% increase, respectively. The high toughness A710 alloy seems to be unaffected by the notch
, fl

geometry, while the intermediate toughness materials are only modestly affected by the presence

of the EDM notch. The numbers in Table 2, for instance, show a toughness decrease of 19% for

the A515 steel, yet this does not seem justified looking at the J-R curves of Figure 7 which

shows that considerable data scatter is present for the four specimens tested in this case. It

appears that the data is too limited to make any clear conclusion except that no strong effect

seems to be present when the fatigue crack is replaced by an EDM notch.
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J-R CURVES FYX A302 ALLOY
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Figure 6 J-R curves for the ASTM A302 alloy showing EDM and fatigue precracked
results.
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J-R CURVES FYW A515 ALLOY
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Figure7 J-R curvesfor the ASTM A515 alloyshowing EDM and fatigueprecracked
results.
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J-R CURVES A533B ALLOY
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Figure 8 J-R curves for the ASTM A533B alloy showing EDM and fatigue precracked
results.
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J-R CURVES FYO ALLOY
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Figure 9 I-R curves for the HY.100 alloy showing EDM and fatigue pmcracked results.
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J-R CURVES GFF ALLOY
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FigureI0 J-R curvesfortheASTM A710 (HSLA-80)alloyshowingEDM and fatigue

precrackedresults.
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J-R CURVES FGN ALLOY
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Figure 11 J-R curves for thc CS-19 alloy showins EDM and fatigue precmcked results.
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CTOD-R CURVES FYX ALLOY
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Figure 12 8-R curves for the ASTM A302 alloy showing EDM and fatigue precracked
results.
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CTOD-R CURVES FYW ALLOY
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Figure13 8.R curvesfor the ASTM A515 alloy showingEDM andfatigueprecracked
relulll.
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CTOD-R CURVE A533B ALLOY
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Figure 14 b-R curves for the ASTM A533B alloy showing EDM and fatigue prec_ked
results.
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Film 16 8-R curves for the ASTM A710 (HSLA-80) alloy showing EDM and fatigue
precracked ntsults.
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Figure17 8.R curvesfortheCS-19 alloyshowing EDM and fatigueprecrackedresults,
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Table 2 Comparison of the average tearing modulus for fatigue precracked and EDM
notched specimens.

Tatl ram.

Material -- - -

Fatl8ue EDM % dtff,

A302 1.34. 141. 5.2

A515 134. 108. -19.

A533B 152. 162. 6.6

HY-100 46,5 32. -31.

A710 240. 240. 0,0

CS-19 8.3 12.9 55.

4.2 Initiation Toughness Results

J1c,8i, and _i,cM,calculated as described in the previous section, are tabulated in Table 3.

The analysis used for Jlc for specimen FYW-512 is shown in Figure 18, while the calculations

of _5tand _5,cMare shown for the same specimen in Figure 19. The averag,_.values of fracture

toughness for each material are tabulated in Table 4. Some material scatter is clearly present

with Jlc values ranging by up to 17% from the average, _Stvalues ranging up to 12% from the

average, and _tc_,ivalues ranging up to 16% from the average. In all cases, the EDM notched

specimens exhibited higher initiation toughness than the fatigue precracked specimen._. The

elevation in fracture toughness varied from 11% to 152%, depending on the material and specific

measure of fracture toughness considered. As would be expected, the CTOD toughness

designated in the Comrrr'_n Method is consistently higher than that measured according to ASTM

E1290 and it ranks the materials in exactly the same fashion as does the J1_measure of E813.

The E1290 definition of St unfairly penalizes higher toughness materials that exhibit

substantial crack tip blunting prior to tearing. This is clearly evident in the case of the ASTM

A710 steel. The A710 steel had the highest Jlc toughness of all materials tested. In terms of _St,

the A710 ranked third in toughness, just below that of the A302 steel, which had a J1_of

approximately one-third that of the A710. According to E1290, the critical event occurs at a

fixed amount of crack extension, 0.008 in., regardless of whether the crack has actually begun

to tear. The A710 steel is still exhibiting blunting behavior at this point, and as shown on
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Table 3 Fracture toughness values for EDM notched and fatigue precracked specimens.

ID Type (in-lb/in_) at 1 nun (in.) (in.) Jr, 8,cu Diff.
(In.) (in.) At

_lllll IIIIII1| I I II I ] III I II i i ii[llli_ I _ II I I III iiii II iltllASTM FT'X.511 EDM 864 0,0090 0. 0.0145 0,0129 -II.0
i i ii iii i ii i ii

A302 FYX_524 EDM 877 149, 0,0091 0,0099 0,0146 0.0131 -10,3
OI',B .... ............

FYX-526 EDM 913 147. 0.0098 0,0104 0.01'48 0.0133 -I0.I

_x-516 ......Fatig,_ 566 125. o.oo61 0.oo621 0,0i23.... o.01i2 -8.9
_X-5z7 Fatigue 730 144, o'.0o72..........0._58 0.0135 0.0119 -11.9..........

;'.", ,_ ,, , ;, ' .... ,,, , ,1' , , ,,

ASTM FYW-514 EDM 614 107, 0'i'001_...... 0.00847 0.0135 0,0123 -8.9

A515 ['_'W'516 EDM 769 109, ' 0,009'?...... 0,01032 0,0149 0.0133 -10,7Or, 70 .....iUl|l , ,|11

FYW-512 Fatigue 534 128. 0,0068 0,007_ 0,0128 0,0116 -9.4

FYW-518 Fatigue 653 1391 0,0068 0,00909 0,0139 0.0127 -8,6
_llll 'Ilia I]l! J_ iiiiii ii ii iii1[I • II IIIll I Illllll I [IIIII II I Ill'll " "

ASTM A1 EDM 1834 208, 0.0122 0,0147 0,0198 0.0154 -22,2
,.,, ,, , ,

A 533 A3 EDM 2_!7 108, 0,0148 0.0198 0.0227 0.0179 -21.1
Or, B ................

A4 EDM 2020 "170. 0.0110 0.0169 0.0210 0.0165 -21.4
"' ' ' ' ' I "'' .. m. , i

C1 Fatigue 1292 156. 0.0084 0.0117 0.0163 0.0140 -14.1

C3 Fatigue 1'599 149. .... 0.0106 0,0135 0.0i'83 0.01'48 -19.1
.... f i I"H .... 1'1"i' 1| i ,

-Hr.100 FYO-2...... EDM 929 32,6 0,0050 0,00507 0.0120 0,0106 -il,7
i | i i iiiiiii

FYO-6 EDM 'M7 35,3 0.0051 0.00472 0.0117 0,0105 -10,3

_0-8' ' _M i065 28,1 0.0058 000;69 0.0126 00i09 -13.5
iii i ii i ii

FYO-J3 Fatigue 748 38,I 0.0039 0,00385 0.0113 0,0100 -I1.5

FYO-J4 F_igue 658 43,2 0,0038 0.00348 0.0109 0.0098 -10,1
,., , ,H...... H

_,0.150 Fatigue 701 50.1 0,00._ 0.00356 0.0111 0.0099 .1o,9
. H. ,, .o

_t'o.151 Fatigue 715 54,6 0.0o35 0.0o363 0,0111 , 0,oo99 .1o,5

HSt.A-SO O_2 _M 4O63 229. 0,0094 0.0243 0.0339 0.0:202' -40.
IIHIIi HI

O_ EDM 3659 250. 0.0103'" 0.0217 0.0311 0.0189 -39.

I OFF-33 Fatigue 2836 235, 0,0087 0.0172 0.0256 0,0166 -35.

oFF-34 Fatigue 2010 244. 010079.... 0.0125 0.0204 0.0i43 ' "29.9

CS-19 FGN-10' EDM 464 13,6 0.0064 0,00640 0,0129 0.0113 -12,4
,

Aluminum I_3N-12 F_M ' 488 12,4 0,0066 0,00686 0.0133 0,0115 -13,5

' _GN' 16 EDM 408 12.7 0,0055 0.00560 0,0123 0.0108 -12.2

FGN-31 Fatigue 175 8.5 0,002.2 0.00214 0.0099 0.0092 -7.6

IK)N-57 Fatigue 171 7.4 0.0028 0.00241 0.0099 0,0094 -6.7
.. ,,, ...... .., ,,,.. ,,

F'ON.60 Fatigue 200 9.0 0,0029 0,00272 0.0102 0.0093 -7,2
..... ,, , , 7
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Figure 18 Jl_evaluation for specimen FYW-512.
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Table 4 Comparison of average fracture toughness measured for EDM notched and fatigue
precracked specimens.

..................................... ........ - .... ,

Jh (in'lb/hrl) 6i (in,) 81t:M(in,) ....

Mate_ll II liHinli ,

FatitlUe I{DM % diff, FattBue EDM % diff, Fatigue EDM % diff.

A302 648 884 36 0._ 0,0093 41 0,0069 0,010 45
,,,,, ,,,, ,,,, , ............................. - ...................

A315 39,1 692 16 0.0061_ 0,(X192 44 0.0081 0.0094 16

A533B 1445 1987 311 0,0100 0.0135 35 0,0126 0,0i71 36

IIY-100 706 947 .'a,4 0.0036 () 1_)51 47 0,0036 0,0052 43
,, i, ,,,,, , ,J .... ,-............. - ..... , -

ATI0 2423 3861 39 0.0083 0,01 20 0,015 0,023 M
in_ll it i ij : Z]IIT[[I II I I

C8-19 181 453 150 0.0028 0.0062 121 0,0026 0,0063 142
I]11' " ' ' ' '

Figure 20, it does not start to tear beyond blunting until approximately 0,4 mm of crack tip

blunting has occurred. The definition of CI'OD initiation proposed in the Common Method is

(nearly - see below) consistent with the definition of Jl0 given in E813, and hence makes some

allowance for blunting behavior by specifying that initiation is defined to occur at a fixed offset

from the blunting line.

None of the fatigue precracked specimens had an initiation CTOD toughness that was on

the order of 10 times the initial diameter of the EDM notch tip. The toughest materials, A533B

and A710 had average SteM'Sof 0.0126 in. and 0.023 in., respectively, which is from 3.1 to 5.7

times the initial notch tip diameter. It is not clear that structural materials indeed exist which

will demonstrate a 8t, measured in any reasonable fashion, that is on the order of 0.040 in., and

it certainly seems clear that weldments of this toughness are not a likely development in the near

future. Thus, while the original hypothesis could not be verified, it seems clear that the use of

EDM notches must be expected to result in higher initiation toughnesses, and if they are used

to position a crack tip in a specific microstructure, some procedure would have to be used to

correct the data for the presence of the EDM notch root radius.

It was expected that the tougher materials would show lower elevation than less tough
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Figure 19 8_and 8,cMcomparison for specimen FYW-512.
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materials. This tretkdwasnotob_rved in thisinvestigation.The lowesttoughnessmaterial,CS-

19 aluminum,actedasexpectedby showingthe greatestincreasein toughnessdueto theEDM

notch. For thismaterial, the EDM notchtip diameterwas approximatelyequal to the initiation

toughnessof a precrackedspecimenandthe EI)M notchspecimenhadan elevationon theorder

of 140% over the pre,;rackedspecimen. The highesttoughnessmaterials,A,_33B and ATIO,

showedsmaller,but still substantialincreasesin crackinitiationtoughness(38% and59% for Jk

and75% and36% For6,cM).On theotherhand,theA302 andA515 materials,with intermediate

C_D toughness, showed less sensitivity to the EDM notch, with increases in Jh_of 36% and

16% respectively,and ii_¢masesin 8,cMof 45% and 16%. The tlY-I(X) alloy, with the ,_cond

lowest toughness in C_I'OD terms, shows the second lowest dependence on the notch tip radius.

The sensitivityof the initiation fracture toughnessto the EI)M notch dt_s not seem to

correlate with the strain hardening of the steel either, The ItY.I(X) and A7i0 steel both have

strain hardening exlaments, N,,,i.Sand the tougher A71() showed a greater sensitivity to the EDM

notch than the ttY-I(X). On the other hand, the A302 and A533B I_)th have N_9. For these two

materials, the tougher A533B showed less sensitivity to the EDM notch than the A3(}2. These

conflicting trends indicate that there is not a one-to_one relationship between strain hardening and

sensitivity of the fracture toughness to the presence of an F.DM notch.

4.3 Improvement of the Common Method

The slope of the Common Meth(_l construction line that is used to evaluate _5,,.Mwas set

us 2.0, assuming a circular opening of the crack tip. Comparing the crack extension at crack

initiation that results from this assumption with the crack initiation at J,_of E 813, as shown in

Table 3, demonstrates that this definition of _Jc.Mis not very consistent with J,_. An improvement

can be made if work of Paris et. al.121, Shih 131 or Ri_:eet. al.141 is used giving:

dJ
d_ da (12)
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with a = 0.65 to 0.7, and substitutingdJ/da - 2or gives

., 2= o 1.3-1,4 (13)
4=

whichimpliesthattheslopeof the8 biuntingjconstrucflonline shouldhavea slopeof betw_n

1.3and1.4to beconsistentwiththeslopeof 2orusedbyE813andtheCommonMethodforthe

caseof bendtype,planestraintestspecincns.Recalculating8,c_Musinga constructionlineslope

of 1.4 gives the results shown in Table .S. It is clear thal the 8,CMvalues have changed only

slightly, butthe crackextension at the initiationpoint hasbecome muchmore consistentwith that

resulting from E8i3. The difference between the crack extension at J_=and 8,cM,however, is

greatly_uced using thesmallerconstructionilne slope, with the differencesbeing reducedfrom

a maximumof 40% to a maximumof 12.S%.
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Table3 Compadmnof _ at initiationustn8con,tr,J¢tk)nline ,lopesof'2.0and I,4.

+= ,u, , ,,,,,,,, , .....,- _ ,,,, III II I : _ :.............................

Mii,iei¢l S_i,m El} N_h 8_ AI mi Ih _
Tyim (m) (in.) (in,)

........................ I I1[11_i1[111 II_[llHnN...... _ IIIIlllr I..... Iil ...... _Hill ......
- ASTM _X+_li + }_}M 00101 0.0145 0 0i _14 lit|

...... + ._ -...............................................

":_ ......_X.s;_-...... 1-m,M 0oi_ ooi,.( o,OJS, ,,:l
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S.0 CONCLUSIONS

The following are the principalconclusions derived from this effort:

I) Wire EDM notches cannot be substituted for fatigue pre-cracks in fracture

_hanics tests for any of the materials studi_ in this pm_am without large

changes in the measuredinitiationtoughness resulting. Re smallest EDM notch

tip radii thatcould be cut wereapproximately0.002 in. (0.05 rnm) which was on

the order of I/5 the inItiation _D measured, ustnlt the Cumin Method

technique. _e original preceptof the work was that structuralmaterials with

initiation _D values on the order of 6 to 10 times the initial notch radius

would likely be independentof the initial notch or fatillue crackgeometry. _is

p_ept was not fully test_ since it was found thatfew, if any, s_ctural materials

weretoughenoughto meetthiscriterion,

2) A patternrelating the initiationtoughness notch 8eometry to material toughness

was not found in this work. High toughness alone did not seem to make a

material less sensitive to the initial crack tip georneLry. Some materials were

muchmore sensitive to the initial notchradius,but it was not necessarily the less

tough materials thatwere the more sensitive.

3) The J.R curves slope, and the general shape of both the J-R and 8-R curves

seemed quite insensitive to the type of notch Ileometrypresent in the specimen,

Ifductile tearinginstabilitywas the mode of failure of principalinterest,then the

use of EDM notchesmight be practical.

4) in general, if EDM notches were to be used, a research study is necessary to

evaluate the effects of the blunt notches,and in all likelihooda correctionwould

be necessary to estimate the trueJ_, 8,, or resistance curve thatwould be present

if fatigue cracks existed in the structuralapplication.
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5) The initiation _D method of the ASTM E24,08.01 Common Meth_ is

s_ntlly pRfe_ in comparlmonwith thatof ASTMEI290, The EI290 _th_

arbitrarilymhortch_llesthe toullhermaterialsby assumingthatthe on_t of ductile

teartnllalways _cura at 0.2 mm or 0._8 inches, Re resultsof this work show

that this i_ certainlynot the caR, The offal bluntlnllline _th(_ of the Common

Meth_ d_ument _ms to give an initiation point consistent with the J_

measurementpoint of ASTM E813. A _tfication of the Common Meth_

constructionline slope is recom_nded0 bard on the_ rlsults, which improves

the correspondencebetween Jk,and the Common Meth_ 8,,
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